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A gooti roati. was constructed UPI ween Banks
At Id United States Fur.l4. and only orders
mere needed.to .put in h4rmonious tnot.iun
All the depart.nam7l nt,Cds great army.

Later intelligence brings the..oheering,
mews that the 11th and 12th corps_crossed
the Rapidan at Gamania at three o'clock
yesterday, and 'thatfen. Meade, with the
.sth corps, grossed at a p tint lower down, at

,five o'clock. Tito ene.ny was everywhere
taken by surprise. and nearly every picket
loose was capture 1.

From throe to live bon !red prisoners and
*wounded had been tel /4en no to ntr o'clock,
Red the command w a to ,vine; down in fine
.order, buoyant with hopc and overflowinz
With ecstacy. The lino of in ,rob is in the
direction of Chancellotrifle, south of Freder-

icksburg.
aStonetnan, with Lis foll e"rps ,tkf cavalry

Sc sweeping down in a 'nide circle, deter-
mined, with energy and dash, to re-
trieve tint liquidated laurels of the past fort-
might. lie delayed, and finally failed in his
,expedition to an esrent that would hate de-

featnd the end:e plan of operation, Ims for
the double .resources of the commanding
general.

What the infantry has now accomplished
:Stoneman should hive dune with his cay-

Airy ten days ago, by a bold dash across the
;riser and a sweep to .the enemy's rear. If
uitso be the.: to ouw covers over thedisgraee
.of the past two weeks by a brilliant success

a raid on the rebel lines of.cummunication
be may regain the confidence of his friends;
f not, his repatation and his career as a

commando..• cAv,:lty will ba at an end.
With the reini command well in

band, General !looker rode along the.entire
lines, witnessing the crossing at Kelly's
„Ford. Then and there, and doubtless not,
until then, lie gave to his corps commanders
dl:te plan of pending movement. Up to the
time of cros,ing the river the several corps
moved men-of-war sailing under sealed
.orders. When all were out at sea 1.1.10k.er
,himselfbroke he seal.

From Kelly's .to.lJnited States, and ther.ce
to Banks' Ford, the commander rude through
.every prtion and department of the army,
,gave his orders, and saw that no scalfeguat,
,in the shape of tardy p mtoonv, lukewarm
offteers or defective ammunition, stood ready
.caparisoned to Bea to the mountains of pub-
lic opinion with excuses for anticipating
failure. Before night came General hooker
knew thoroughly what was transpiring on
with sides of the Rappahannock.

Though no proclamation has been issued
to that effect, it is quite certain that the
headquarters of the army is in the saddle.
The Army of the Potortrte, which has been
long accustomed to have its headquarters
Fallow afar ta, was yesterday electrified
mvith the ,change. Slow a movement thus
auspiciously Legun wall end we shall soon
see.

Progress of Gen. Hooker
reek Md.7ing their Troops. in our Front—-

.s'ioneav: Reported al Derfroyi»g
n;,41,40,1 ,1 ie,,thoud--Congratulatory

v./I%ler V Gen. 11).,Ler,
LIE tDII.7.IRTERS OF TIM .Andy- OF TILE na-

•To.w.le, April, 30.—General Orders Nu. 47—,
It k with heartfelt satisfaction that the
.CommandingGeneral announces to the army
that the operations of the la.t three days
have det.nmined that .011 r enemy must either
ioooritm-dy fly or come out from behind his
,defences and give 1.14 battle on our own
exouncl. where certain destruction awaits
him.

The nplration of the MIL eleventh awl
twelfth corps have been a succession of
splendid achievements. Bp cum nand of

(signed) Gen. lion': ER .

S. Williams, Adjutent.
The following, statement is dericed from

gentlemen A•ho left the Ili:pp.:liar:nook on
Spit urday :

They confirm the stateiner.t already
that our army 1,_as ero.q.) chu Rappa-

hantmek and Rapidan rivets wit'. less up-
po.ition than was anticipate! by the most
sanguine.

'Cue rebels massed a considerable fwee on
their front on Thursday, and at midnight
th•'re %rag some artillery practice between
our and the rebel gun. at long range.

As on as the rebels learned en 11'ednes-
day that ,•ar forres had cro•sed ahove Fred-
ero•letaAurg. they commenced reeving troops

intercept the advance, and continued it
all night. and the fallowing day.

Trains wore constantly running with
t-oops from Iliehmond• and the enemy had
coqeentrated all their available troops
around ifrederiekhlarg.

The lute,t news from Chancellorville,
about ten miles southwest ofFredericksburg
now ocem ell 1•y our forces, is that General
Stoneman's revelry force had cut the rail.
road leading to flialimond. This is stated
on she assertion of a gentleman connected
withthe zivil departmentof the government.
'who arrived at Washington un Saturday
suo-sang.

There is no dont of the fact that our army
was at last accounts in the most cheerful
and hopeful con.ditinn, and a congratulatory
address issued by Gen. Hooker to the army
un Thursday bad inspired it with a determi
nation to succceed'. :rite rebels will have to

11.0.,ker on a battle field selected by
h 'smell', or to surrender.

CA,SUALIZIES 1T FREPERICK./lIMG.
The hollowing Pennsylvania r ,,ltiters ware

Amongst those killed and wounded during
the recent movetnents before Fred erielt,bu

Killed —Corporal S trawl It• Miller, C
91/vl,; Daniel Kelyon, Co. E, I3Gth.

Wounded-90th regiment: ser.2;ettat Wm.
A.Kitts, Co. K, hand; corporal George llnk.
t.to K. th;g11; sergeant Iltiez Steriin:4.
F, shoulder; I...rank Fretchuy, Co. K;
AIL Large, Co. K, thigh: Samuel Jaekaway.
Co. K, arm; 136. h regiment: Lieut. A. C.

Lindsay, Co. F, shoulder: 49:h re.ziment:
Col. W. IT. Irwin, wannded in the font. not

badly—ban estraered ; Captain Freeborn,
C.). B, sontruled in !eft leg—thigh bone bro.

ken badly; nrp. Cri well, C0.1.3. wounded'
in the leg; 95th regiment: John McCloskey.
Co. F. flesh wound in leg; Sergeant. Co. F.
wounded slightly; James Culp, Co. arm
fracture l; Witt re4iment: Taocnas
11) nn. CO. C. 11P., I. ti.ingerously; Andrew
McMichael, C ~ r, he .l. dangerously; Wil-
liam 1. Wino C.t. F:„ foot, slightly; Jame'Dowling Cu. (1, lea.

, .

From Gen. Hooker's Army.
New YORK, 111ay 4:—The Tribune corres-

pondent. writing from Falmouth on Sunday,
at 12o:clocir,.says:

Our /eft wing is in possession Of Freder-
icksburg and of the first line of redoubts on
:the hill behind it, *odds now feeling its way
to the second line. The river was crossed,
and the redoubts-were carried with great
ease and with very slight loss of life.

The rebels have marched away in the di-
rection of Chancellorsyille,(ten miles above
Fredericksburg) to attack our right wing
thcro po.ted, leaving at first only 10,000
men, and subsequently not mere than 5000
to 7000 in their works, aq has been ascer-
tained by reconnoissance from Lowe's bal-
loon.

A. great portion of our Falmouth batteries .
firing across the river and city. The firing
both of musketry and cannonading, on the
right, in the direction of .Chancellorville,
was very heavy.

The enemy have been forced to Eght on
ground of C,ee. lZ esker's choosing. as ho
premised his soldiers, in the general order
published this morning. should be the case.

It is believed in b.th wings that General
Stoneman's egneditiun .to .cut the railroads
between the rebels end Ilichmond has prov-
ed successful, thus cutting off the only re-
treat.

So confident is Gen. Ileaker at Falmouth
ofsuccess that, ;in conformity with his or-
ders, a force has already commenced to re-
build a bridge over the Rappahannock.

Tho troops are in the finest spirits, and
everything looks propitious.
A It3tY OF Qc:I . 1100KER DURING SATI7RDLIr

Early on Saturday morning the enemy
commenced shelling our troops, about two
miles'below Fredericksburg. A heavy fire
was also directed nn our lower bridge, with
the expectation, doubtless, of destroying it.
Our guns on the left returned the Ere rigor-
ously. Among the batteries participating
were Capt. Ilickett's, Ist Pennsylvania ;

Capt. Edgell's Ist New Hampshire, and
Capt. Thomson's independent battery. plant-
ed together on a small elevation. The

temporarily. slackened on both sides at
about nine 'cloak. The casualities hare
not been accurately ascertained. Up to
P. M., however, the following are all that
were reported, only three wounded men hav-
ing been brought into the hospitals, and
these belonged to the first division. Their
EMECEI2

Wm. Turley, wounded in the foot, and
Charles linsted, right band blown off, of
battery L, 1-'t Now York. Thomas Compton,
Company D, 20th New Jersey, wounded in
the leg, G. 11. Johnson, Company B, 56th
Pennsylvania, right arm amputated. P.
Green, Company F, I4Tth New York, hand.
Captain T. W. Plummer, Company C. 6th
Wisconsin, hand. James McKee, Company
C, 24th Michigan, arm Jerome S. Fletcher,
Company A, leg. Rosen House, Company
A, contusion. Sr'rgeant 'Hervey Kingsley,
Company E. shoulder and hip. Corporal
Walter Schiller, Company G, leg. Joseph
Stuart, C amp my K. shoulder, of the 22nd
New York, and Corporal Lawrence Berquin,
Company L, oth New York State Militia,
knee.

AFFAIRS ON SUNDAY
FIRST ARMY' CORI'S, May 3, 13G3.—1t is

not contraband information to state that the
First division, under General Wadsworth—-
the only part of the First corps that crossed
—was withdrawn from the south side of the
Rappahannock during the artillery firing.—
Captain Sillman, of Troy, chief of acting
Brigadier General Phelps' staff, withdrew
our pickets, and not A man was left behind.

Last evening there was a brilliant fire in
the rear of Fredericksburg. which appeared
to proceed from the burning of rebel en-
campment4. There was another fire in the
rear .f Falmouth, from the burning of en-
cactranctiti flews Stonetnan's station.

Fredericksburg was occupied this morn-
ing, about two o'clock, by our troops, the
batteries on either elle of the river corn-
?nonce,' playing up-in each other about five
o'clock, and the roaring of cannon was loud
and prolonged.

l‘lajor Cameron, Paymaster, paid the 33d
ltlat.saeltut.etts While the regiment was un
the march, and the cannonading, was pro-
gressing.. lie bad just come down from the
front, haring paid the 13Gth and 154th New
Yolk, the remainder of his regiments not
being accessible.

The rebel prisoner,' who went down to
Aquia creek, yesterday, were not so peal-

I tent as they should be. One of them in
passing Stoneman's station gave threecheers
for Gen. Jackson.

Susuar, May 3.—As morning dawned a
-harp fire from our batteries was opened
upon the heights behind Fredericksburg,
without reply from the rebels. General
Sedgwick has m roe I his headquarters to
Fredericksburg, and our men have taken
the first line of relouhts behind the city with
great ease and little loss. At the extreme
left, on the plain bordering., the river, the
troops stand quietly in line of battle, while
skirmishers gradu Illy a Iva.oce and fire ; to
feel the enemy's strength.

Notwithstanding reports of his disaster
elsewhere, and that his shells are few and
far between, it is neeossery to approach
those formidable works with caution. A
sudden fire,. both front and enfilading, may
he unexpc...te Ily opened at a na unent when
we little expect it.

We have gond news of Stoneman's 8110•
ef+94 with bis cavalry in clearing the vicinity
of rebel cavalry and breaking railroads.—
Tribune C'or.

r3EI.•Iw FREDERICIORIIRG,
Sun lay in irning. Muy 3, 1833.

Very heavy firing h is hen going nn since
two u'ul,itik oil itlun4 the front, from the
Lternard ti iuee to Fredericksburg. During
the night Gen. Newton's and the dying di-
visions =relied upon the txtber side of the
river near to Frderioksburg, and opened a
masked fire on the rebels in the rifle pits.
At the aline time our bitteries from both
sides commenced shellini the guns behind
the heavy oarthw irks above the crest which
Gen. Sumner attempted to storm in the De-
cember engagement.

Lieut. rrarris' battery opened the
hall. We have got a cross fire on tho gone.
tied silenced them. o.lr troops are in the

This Office For Sale

We desire to dispose of the Spy Office,
and offer it fur sale. It in well known as
one of the best Country Offices in the State.
The Jobbing and Advertising custom is
qrst-rate, and increasing. The business of
the town is better to-day than it has been
fur years, and the Spy prospers according-
ly. The Circulation of the paper is small,
but mayreadily be doubled with little effort.

For information apply at the Spy Office,
or address SAMUEL WRIGHT,

Spy Office,
Columbia, Pa.

ll' rThe Rev. L. J. Bell, of Barren Hill,
will preach in the Lutheran Church, to-
morrow (Sunday) morning and evening, at
the usual hours.

ge—We must apologize for neglect of our
local department this week. absence from
home having interfered with our duties.

DEN:rtsrar.—Dr. A. S, Miller, a graduate
of the Pennsylvania College of Dental Sur-
gary, publishes his professional card in our
advertising columns. Dr. Miller is well
known in CAumbia, and has had consider-
able Experience in the practice of his pro-
fession. Ire has taken the rooms formerly
occupie I by-Dr. Huffer, immediately opposite
the Siv office. We recommend those in
need of dental treatment to give Dr. Miller
a trial.

DISROLUTION.—As will be seen on refer
ence to our advertising columns, the firm of
C. C. Hirnes & Co. has been dissolved by
mutual consent. The manufacture of "Pure
Corn Vinegar" will be carried on at the old
stand by C. C. !limes. It in scarcely news-
nary for us again to recommend this fine ar-
ticle to our readers. It has established for
itself a reputation which must make it wide-
ly known, and wherever known it is sure to
be used in preference to every other vinegar
in the market. Mr. Mums will doubtless
succeed in building up an important trade.

Tue Itivsg.—The great easterly storm has
raised the river to brimming height again,
and stopped navigation fur a time. oir
shores and river front is crowded with rafts
%vaiting an upprtunity to run to tide water,
and our wharves are beginning to show a
fair quantity of lumber iu stook. There has
been a considerable amount purchased here,
but scarcely sufficient to replaniskt the de-
pleted yards.

On Friday there was some anxiety fur the
safety of the fleet moored at our wharves,
severalrafts being carried down by theforce
of the current.

PROM:WED.-13y the reorganization of the
First Regiment of Pennsylvania Reserves
the &Bowing Linoasterians have been pro-
moted:

Company B —First Lieutenant William
L. Bear to be Captain; First Sergeant Mil-
ton Weidler to be First Lieutenant; Second
Sergeant Philip L. Speedier to be Seeand
Lieutenant.

Company E—First Lieutenant P. I. O'-
Rourke to be Captain; Send Lieutenant
Wm. T. McPhail to be First Lieutenant.

Company D—First Lieutenant W. G
Wasson to be Captain; First Sergeant Wm
M. Trapnel to be First Lieutenant.

Taxitzfassv or Roogga.—With the idea
of giving as fully as our -space would allow
the,reports of the great movement of Gen..
Hefter's army, we commencedto.copy from
thOilty dailies, but after setting up oonsid-
erable matter 'relating to the earlier move-
ments, the disheartening news of General
hooker'srecrossing: of the Rappahannock
renders 4,tuecessavy to give place to the an-
nouncement of that setrogade movemenp,"-
instead of the glorious sequel which tlf
country had been led to anticipate...tin
common with every true patriot we mourn
the necessity 'for this ;movement, but by no
means feel -that it has been a great disaster
—except in the apparently useless sacrifice
of so manyvaluable lives. True, it fa prob-
able that the loss of the enemy was eveb
greater than our own,',.but to him falls the
satisfaction-of having,...cheeked another ink
vance upon his capital.S It is imptissiblal
pass judgment updn the,action ofour lekker,
from the paucity of reliable infoitnathiu":=
No two correspondents view the "eveats of
the last week through the same glasses, and
one party or the other must lie prodigiously..l
One circumstance srery_efeditOje. ti4Gen*.;
Hooker is the absence of
quarters claiming sdetoiy before 17
gained. All repo published were from
newspaper correspondents; and of course
partook of their usual ekliggeration. We
shall scarcely, before g09.4 press, obtain
a correct idea of the situation.-

In addition to the news we give,,the pa-
pers of -Friday contain assurances that Gen.
Hooker hay accomplisheil his retreat suc-
cessfully. His loss in the entire expedition
is set down at 10,000, killed, wounded and
prisoners, while that of the enemy is sup-
posed to be much heavier. We lost eight
guns and captured an equal number from
the enemy. Of course this failure will en-courage the sympathizers in the north in
their opposition to the Government, but we
trust that the very first shadow of resistance
will be so fearfully punished that never
again in all the land will the foul traitors
dare to raise even a voice in favor of this ac-
cursed rebellion.

THE BOARD OF ENROLLAIENT.--Tho mem-
bers of the Board of Enrollment for the 9th
Military District of Pennsylvania. (being
Lancaster county,) received their commis-
sions from the War Department, dating
from the 13th inst. The Beard is consti-
tuted as follows:

Capt. A. W.' Bolecius, Provost Marshal
for the District.

Eli Overdeer, Commissioner of the Board
of Enrollment..

The Provost Marshal is President of the
Beard, and the law under which they are
appointed requires them to enter upon their
duties as soon as practicable.

The above are all excellent appcintimente,
and wo doubt not will meet the approbation
of the public.

ELECTION t,F COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF
COMMON SCLIOOLS.-A. Convention of the
Soh )ol Directors of Lancaster county met at
the Court louse, in Lancaster, on Monday
afternoon. The attendance was fun. The
conventinn was organized by the election of
Col. Sanel Shoch, of Columbia, as Presi-
dent; and Messrs. Wm. B. Wiley, city, and
E. G. Groff, Earl, Secretaries.

The following gentlemen were planed in
nomination for County Superintendent:
David Evans, City. 11. C. Herr, Salisbury.
Geo. R. Barr, City. N.O. Newpher, Manor

On the first ballot, Mr. Evans was elected.
The vote standing, Evans, 154; Barr. 46;
Ilerr, 13; Newpher, 1.

[Previous to the ballot, Mr. Newpher
withdrew from the contest.]

Oa motion the salary of the Superinten-
dent was fixed at $1,230 per year.

Geo. M. Kline muved that a convention to
be composed of one Director from each dis-
trict, assemble in the city of Lancaster
sometime during the month of July, for the
purpose of considering the heat means of
securing uniformity in text books.

After debate the first M. mday in June
was fixed as the time, after which the con-
vention adjourned.

TUE TVJENTY-TIIIRD ProrstA.:—We copy
the following mention of the conduct of the
gallant 23rd Regt. P. V. in the storming of
the heights at Fredericksburg, from the cor-
respondence of the New York Times. .Just
what our boys would do:

Unfortunately, it so happened that the
Twenty-third Pennsylvania was in line of
battle in the open field, within rangeof the
rifle pits on the bill. From those pits a
tierce eruption of musketry suddenly broke
forth, and took theTwenty-third by surprise;
but they stood there, bravely and glorious.
ly ; not a man moved a foot. But when the
tire held up for a moment, then this magni-
ficent Twenty-third answered it, not with
fire, but with one magnificent cheer.

We are happy to learn that Co. I, came
out without loss.

MerstAirran Suoas.—Sboea are an im-
portant item in the expense of clothing chil-
dren,lll every parent will understand.—
They invariably wear out their shoes at the
toe first, and not unfrequeotly before the
other parts are a quarter worn. Children's
shoes with Metal tips never wear oot at the
toe, and it is safe to say that on an average
one pair with theta will more than out-wear
three pair without them. We believe all
the shoe dealers keep them.

ser.t. Clear, smooth, musical voice is ball
the attraction in many beautiful women.—
But a harsb, shrill, shrewish voice certainly
has nothing admirable about it. To dispel
cougl. or hoarseness, Bryan's Pubionic Wa-
fers are incomparable. Only 2, cents abox.
Sold by all dru ggeste.

Tux 122nd tit TEM LATE BATTLE.—The
Lancaster Express of Wednesday evening
published the following list of casualties in
the 122.1Regiment. P. V., which is entirely
composed of Lancaster County men, furnish-
ed by its special correspondent, Mr. 3.R.
Sypber. There may have been other losses
since, but we have no doubt that the list is
complete up to the time of writing. We
have no intelligence from the 23rd, 61st,
135thand 150thregiments, all of which have

Columbiana in their ranks. Speaking of
the conduct of the 122nd the Express cor-
re.pondent says t

The Lancaster boys in the 122nd did no-
bly, and covered themselves with glory, and
reflected honor upon the County and State,
Cul. Franklin fought his brigade splendidly
all through. The officers' Posses were kill-

LATE AND IDIPORTANT FROM
THERAPPAHANNODIL

Retreat of General Hooker.

TIE RECRO3SES TUE RAPPAHAN
NOCK..

New. YORK, May 7.—The Tribune pub-
lished an extra, with dates from the Army
of the Potomac of the Gth, which states that
the army had recrossed the Rappahannook
at the United States and Banks' Fords.

The order for retreat was a surprise, as it
was believed to be the determination to
march out and attack the rebels in front --

The crossing oommenoed at 10 o'clock on
Tuesday night. At 3 o'clock, on Wednes-
day, all the wagon and mule trains and ar-
tillery bad crossed, and the infantry was
crossing on two bridges at United States
Ford, General Conch's corps in theadvance.
The retreat was covered by General Aleade's
sth corps.

The News Confirmed.
WAN:lmmo:et May 7.—The following ap-

pears in the National Intelligenoar this
morns ng:

Official information received at the War
Department last evening authorized us to
state that General Hooker, after waiting in
the rain at Chancellorville, on Tuesday, for
a renewal of the battle by the enemy, re-
crossed the Rappahannock on the evening
of that day. influenced by prudential ma
tives; springing. doubtless, in part, from the
great and sudden rise of theVirginia rivers,
in consequence of the recent heavy rains
threatening our supplies.

31111118 BrVEDEZIrD.
THEDireelorsof the Colombia Rank have this daydeclared a dividend of4 percent. for the lam sixmeant*, payable on demand.

)tat 0,11P6:1-3t
SAM% WUXI, Cashier.

, outskirts of the city, further on the left, op:
posits to where I am sitting. Itexamer's
4th and Snow's lst.hlaryland batteries hare
unlimbered beyand.the old battle field, and
ureshelling the woods, in whieh the rebel
rearguard are secieted. There is one bat-
tery.of small guns likewise in the wnod',
firing oecasioually. All along the arc be-
tween the woods and the city are extensive
rifle pits, from behind which .the rebels are
firing. Our musket Ewing is likewise heavy,
the men having advanced some distance
beyond the former battle field.

llstv-pasv SEVEN O'CLOCK.—The rebels
have fled from their rifle pits above Fred-
ericksburg and taken refuge in the woods
beyond. They moved off leeurily at first,
but were put to rapid flight by a few of
our shells tossed after them. There are
several batteries planted on the hills this
side of the river, which occasionally fire.

We hope to reach the summit of the bills
before noon. Everything but the reserve
rear guard and the one battery is apparent-
gone. A few rebels in the rifle pits, fur-
ther to the lift, have just set up a regular
wolf !howl to divert attention in that direc-
tion, but we are moving steadily forward a-
mid tremendous,ehear.

SUNDAY MORNING, 8 o'olock.—Barlett's
brigade, Newton's division, consisting ofthe
121st New YJrk, 16th Now York, 27th and
sth Maine and 96th Pennsylvania, are
charging upon the rebel battery in front of
the Bennet Liouse, led by the 96th Pennsyl-
vania. It has fired with cnnsiderable pre-
cision, annoying us to a consider ableextent.

Fredariokbburg is occupied by Corcoran's
old brigade and the troops of Newton's di-

Nine o'clockA.M.—After a temporary lull
musketry firing hasagain commenced. W.a
arelosing same men.

Ten minutes past alas o'clock..—The ar-
tillery on both sides have again opened, and
are firing at each other rapidly.

Burk? division bospitsl has moved back
' from the river, owing to several of the rebel
shells bursting near it.

Our troops are well protected behind the
right side of the Richmond road.

Twenty Minutes past 9 o'clock.—Our
batteries on the left have changed positiob,
and are doing better execution. ••••

lialf past 9 o'clock.—A. pontoon bridge}
has been thrown across at Fredericksburg:l:
and persona are passing to and fro. The
rebels b.tve removed their guns from the:
earthworks above Fredericksburg. Our sin—.

gle guns on this aide are throwing an occei:sionul shell.

gee Ciatundria gpg.
COUMBIA.

SATURDA3:, MAY 0, 1863

VlBlOll.

ed early in the action, and all •" went in
on foot.

ILETALEDAN WIVO"MIDED.
COMPANY A.-WOUNDED-15.

Lieut. Thos. Dinan.- Lancaster,- flesh-
wound.

Sergt. Wilson Fisher,Lancaster, slightly.
Corporal Geo. Iloffineister, Mt. Joy.
•Corp;Geo. G. Myer, Lancaster, shoulder.
C0rp.11,..M. Ketcham, Lancaster, leg.

orp. G. M:.Parrigh, New Holland, leg.
Private John.M.,,Denson, Lancaster.

" Daniel F: Clark, Intercourse, jaw.
" S. K. Grofr:NYWlßolland, leg.
" H. D. Haretikerster, leg.
" Na9ant'ell‘lurr; Nik Ephrata, leg.
" JohnF. pie!, 4:alreutfr, back.
" Thomm3e."Walk..erW Holland,

,
•

" Frederick Weber, Ltilmaltii;..,,
" Abijah D. Gyger,rEttiikri.COMPANY E--Kitlin-4;

Corp. Jacob.Johns.
Private Glivei Le Peary.
Private Jail \V. Scheer.
Private Clayton Wenger.

• Wonringo-1Q

MCI

Lieut. 3. 0. Bilib
Sergt. Bender.

Franke.
•itoi:P7L. D. Shiirrian_

Private
Priiiite Amos Fra liCh.
Private Joseph Hoak.
Private Hunry Sheaffer.
Private John ate.uffer.
Private Wesley Drennen,

MS

COMPANY C-AVO,IINDED 10
Capt. S. P. Galt, slight, hand.
Sergeant JohnBlaak, jr.,Lancaster, head
Corporal Geo. M. Raub, Leacock, hand.
Corp. Thos. Arnell, Lancaster, band, bad
John A. Huss, Bethesda.
John G. Praim, Enterprise.
Samuel Manahan, EnteiPrise.
Samuel R. Phenegor, Bart, arm.
Wm, Gross, Leacock, arm.
Geo. W. Greinei, Lancaster, hip,

COMPANY D 7Worr:vnEn-5.
Corporal W. 'Mercian, Marticville.
Corporal Albert Bihl, Lancaster.
Private Levi A. Diller, Lancaater.

-.l:lenry Groff, New Providence.
D. M. Keeports, New Providence.

COMPANY E—X,ILLED-1.
Jacob B,King. Lancaster.

WOUNDED-2.
Geo.. Fraser, Mariutta,
S. Walton IVilliarns, Bart.

CounAsy
Corp. gran A. Bowers, Salisbury,

WOO Den-4.
Lieut. Rieksecker, slightly.
Private Henry C. Roth, Cocalino.

" John IRO, Salisbury.
" Lewis Shertz, do.

COMPANY G-71Youmorn 5.
Anror. Bachman.
Henry Byers.
Frank Book.
John M wrison.
doseph Bennison.

COMC.Oir .

Corp. Isaac Reath, Mechanicsburg
John Fox, Manbein3.
Private Geo. Bally. Safe Harbor.

Woutv DE D—G.
Corp. Thos. Holden, Lancaster.
Henry Kitoh, Millersville.
Wm. MeComsey, Mechanics' Grove.
Samuel Rose, Safe Harbor.
Enos Robinson, Clonmell.
Thomas J. Watson, Mechanics' Grove,

(mortally).
COMPANY I-WOUNDED-7.

Lieut. Wm. C. Reed, Lancaster, arm
Corp. Frs. N. Christ, Lancaster.
Private Samuel B )gle, Colerain,
Private Andrew Kolp, Lancaster.
Private Thomas Getz, Ephrata.
Private Shaeffer Miezell, Paradise.
Private Edgar Reed, Lancaster.

COMPANY' K—KILLED-1
Jos. Hoak, Lancaster.

WOUNDED-5.
Lieut. D. K. Sprenger, Lancaster
Private Samuel Lutz. do.

" John Milley, do.
" Andrew Shay, do.
" Geo. Wallew, do.

Capt. Rowe, of Company B, being sick,
Lieut. Ed. 11. Ilager bad command of the
company

Capt. Bear, of Co. P, being still at borne,
sick, hiecompany was commandedby Lieut
Rickseck er.

Lieut. John C. Long, of Co. D, who was
on Col. Franklin's staff, had his horse shot
from under him.

lilivt 111ti O Al.'O

1863. SPRI N G.

NOW OPEN AT

1863.

HALDEMAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE,

COLUMBIA, PA.,

7oun

SPRING STOCK
Or

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINtS AND OIL CLOTHS,
QUEENSWA.B.E, &C.

Our Assortment is as arge, Varied and
Complete, as any Former Season,

HAVING MADE

HEAVY PURCHASES FOR CASH,
BEFORE THE GREAT ADVANCE,

We are now offering many Goods

AT LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE PRICES,
To which we invite the SP E lAL ATTENTION of

our customers.

N. B.—We are prepared to supply OUNTRY STORES with
the BEST MAKES of Cotton Goods

AT V.ZPar TaO772aST G 1 Sri 112.10352
AT HALDEMAN'S STORE.

Columbia, March 21, 1863

We do not learn that Gen. Hooker was
apprized, before making this movement, of
the success which is alleged to have attend-
ed tho operations of Gen. Stoneman, in
breaking the rebel communications with
Richmond.

NOTICE.
urriKn IRAS. Letter, ofadministration on the :•mte
VS 01 clamant Lindsay, lute of the oornueli of Co.
lumina, Io t he eounty of Lancaster, decen•ed lines
bent grinted to the undersigned. reodolv. ht said no-
ronelr of Columbia; ill persons indebted to said em its
are request. d to mrke iintnedmtu 1111...,trent.nod th."l-e
havom claims ugainq the same will present anent July
ituthenticaled for settlement to

H. B. ESSICK
Columbia, 111hiy 9.1,63-Gt Admini-tenor.If this fact had been known to him, as-

suming it to be a fact, it may be doubted
whether Gen. hooker would have deemed
it necessary to take a step which must tend
to deprive him of some at least of the ad-
vantages from Gen. &caveman's cu-opera-
tive expedition.

Reinforcements aro pressing down to Gen.
Hooker, who will thus outnumber any force
brought against him.

Another Account.
The New -York Herald has issued an ex-

tra, containing a letter, dated United States
Ford, May Gth, 8 A. M., saying: --Yester-
day morning the trains were all ordered
back to camp, and by dark all the wagons,
extra mules, &c., were at Falmouth.

The wounded wero hastily removed to
Washington, leaving nothing on the other
side but the infantry and artillery. The
rain fell in torrents, washing assay the
bridges and threatening the pontoons. The
river rose rapidly and one of the pontoon
bridges was taken to strengthen the other.
Pine boughs were spread upon thepontoons,
to prevent noise, and at midnight the troops
commenced falling back.

/PfirThe attention of the reader is directed
.0 the advertisement ofDr. Markley's Famiy
Medicines to be found in another Column ofhis paper.

DR. A. S. MILLER,

SURGEON DENTlST.—Gradoate of the Penn-
syivailia College of Dental "Surgery. offers his

servire• to the citizen. of Columbiaand viciiiiiy
ErrOni• ...Front et, third door above Imm, M.,

Columbia. Pa. May 9,1053-3 m
it 4 4 () -al

THE portnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned. under the firm of C. C ll.mei & Co ,

in the mitituftietureof Pure Corn ViiteXnr.day been dissolved by mutunt consent. The nceuutits
of tne thin will be settled by U. C. !limes.

C. C. filltlES.
May 9,'63, L. W. MERRY.
The •uhscriber will continue at theold establish-

ment, the manufacture of
PURE CORN VINEGAR,

and respectfully asks a continuance of the heretofore
very liberal patronage of the public,for which he re-
turns bin ainrere thanks.

May 9,1663.1 f C. C. MIMES.

EDI FOR SPY 1k it Sir:—With your pennissiog
wish to any to the renders of your paver that I seillsend by return mail toall who wish it. (free) a recline,

with full directions for making and using a simitieYeomanly Balm. that will effectually remove, in 10
days. Pimple.. Mon hey. Tan, Freckle•, and all lin.
panties of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,smooth and beautiful.

/ will ol•n mail fr.•r to those having Bold Heads orBare Facts. sample directions and information that
will enable them to •tart a fnllgrowth of luxurianthair, whiskers, or a monist/Me, in less than 30 days
Ali applications answered by reliant mail withoutcharge. Respectfully yours:

THOS F. CHAPMAN,Chemist,No. 831 Broadway, New York.
February Z4-3m
Harz Yon Cousin, Soak Tunes?. Wawa klaweHave you Bronchitis, Asthma?
Have you weak Nerves.. Disturbed Sleep?
Have you Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting?
Have you Pains, Side, Breast, Ice.
Have youany eynnome of Consumption?
No remedy has ever been so successful
As Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.Quick relief is sure to lie obtained and permanent

cures oftentimes.where patients bad been given up
to die by physicians and %timidly.

How many die of Consumption from neglect to em-
ploy the proper remedy? Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry. cures all threat breast, lung eons-plaints. Thirty years' experience bas proven its greatsui,riority over all other remedies.
qr;gg'q•_qt7guitn:7,

Ado4e. of Dr. Awayne's Santsparill.. and Tar Pills,once ur twice a week, snit cure •Ibe 1110S1 obstinateheadache, Fever, Jaundice., Liver Complaint. Costive.
pets. Siimovnevs, Female Diseases, te. They are •
great blood:purifying purgative. Where there isheadache, pain or sorenessof the body accompanyingyour cold or coup take it dose or two of thAse Pills,to connection with the Witd Cherry. Itwill remove,the difficulty.

Prepanriconly by Dr. SwavasA So; Pialada.Sold by MALTIIy ir. Casa, and A. G mai & Co, Co-lombia, and all goad starekeeperr (See Adv.)Rob. 7, 1&12.

JustReceived and For Sale.
10 BARREL, No.l Mackerel.

15 .• N0.2
le " N0.2
20 halfbbl. No.l "

20 " N0.2 "

20 " No 3 "

25 quarter bbl. No.l "

25 No 2"
:Au K its Nos 1 and 2 "

Alao 10 tirree Sugar Cured Rams.lo tierce plaindo.. 5 tierce Shoulders, 25 barrels Ground Plainer.
50 barrels No.l Extra Fatally Flour, 000 ttartro A
Salt, 200 seeks Ashton Fine Salt. For sale by large
or small (mtt' ties, by . .

B. F.AP POLD.Locust street, opposite Ilse Colons, ia Beak.
Statement of the Columbia Bank.
ON the morning of Tuesday, the sth of

May 1863, as required by Act of As-
sembly.

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts, $788,635 50
Specie and Specie

Certificates, 869,920 82
Legal Tender and Notes

of other Banks, 22,310 OD'
Checks and Drafts, 16,680 90
Due by Banks, 393,916 83

502,828 l'is
1 yr. cert's indebtedness, 141,000 00
Stock or Columbia Bank, 4,700,00
Real Estate, 26,202 50
Personal do., 8,270 72

34,473 31
Columbia Bridge, original cost

137,300 now reduced to 100,000 00

$1,571,637 36
LIABILITIES.

Notes inCirculation, 762,859 00
Deposits 443,652 21

1,206,511 21
Due to Banks, nothing-

-365,128 15
Capital, $322 500

LANCASTER COUNTY, SS:.
Samuel Shocb, Cashier of the Columbia

Bank, being duly sworn declares and says
the above statement is correct according to
the beat of his knowledge and belief:

SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this sth,

ofMay, 1863.
3. H. HUNTER, J. P.

Columbia:, May 9, 1863.

viz cA a. 15'3 2313a
AT Tift

"Old Mullet Factory."
THE lemon has opened, and the mbeeriber is pre-

paned to supply bin customers with every varlet ,
offbilt caught in the duequehanna river, at

ciTHEOLD MULLET FACTORY,"
Foot or the Shute. Any one who WAWA ROG

lifotzirrs oa Erman,
or other fob in aenvon,ean find themat the .Faetorl."
wherethey are turnedset fresh WWI day. '

Mow Y. MA•lbri . SAM% AR MS.


